BOARD OF VA RIANCES AND APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 12, 2012
(Approved: 4/26/2012)
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Board of Variances and Appeals (Board) was called to order by
Chairman Kevin T anaka at approximately, 1:36 p.m., Thursday, April 12 , 2012, in the Planning
Department Conference Room , first floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, Wailuku,
Islan d of Maui.
A quoru m o f the Board was present. (See Record of Attenda nce.)
B.

WELCOM E NEW M EMBERS: TEDDY ESPELETA AND G ENE ABBOTT

Chairman Kevin Tanaka: Okay. Good afternoon. Now call the meeting of the Board of Variances
and Appeals to order. It is n ow 1:36 and we have a quorum of six Mem bers. The first item on our
agenda would be to welcome our two new M embers. Welcome to the Board, gentlemen. I guess
we can kinda go around and introduce ourselves to yo u. I’m Kevin Tanaka, your Chair, for at least
the next ten minutes. I am a landscape architect, licensed in the State of Hawaii. Been on my own
since 2007. Spent 11 yea rs at Chris Hart and Partners. I’ve been o n this B oard – this is the start
of m y fifth year. If you wa nt to introduce you rself?
Mr. Ray Shimabuku: I’m Ray Shimabuku. I am a journeyman, licensed electrician. I’ve been on
the Board – my tenure ends in 2014.
Mr. Teddy Espeleta: My name is Teddy Espeleta. I’m with the ILWU . First time on the Board. I’ve
been with the ILWU for ten years.
Mr. James Giroux: I’m James Giroux. I’m with the Corporation Counsel. And I’ll be advising this
Board. I’ve advised this Board for about six years now. And basically, any questions – we’re gonna
have orientation today, and if there’s any questions, feel free to call me.
Ms. Be rnice V adla: H i. I’m Bernice Vadla. I was in communications for 25 years. Design and
building in co nstruction a ll my life. I am presently a trainer a nd com mu nity mem ber.
Mr. Ge ne Abbott: Hi. M y na me is Clark Abbott. I’m retired after 25 years. I owned the Paint Can
on Alamaha Street in Kahului, and a storage company, and a condo cleaning firm. And I’m enjoying
retirement and looking forward to this. I just got off the Board, the GRC Board.
Ms. Jacqueline Haraguchi: Hi. I’m Jackie Haraguchi. I’ve been in the building for over 20 years.
I currently work for the Maui Contractors Association.
Mr. Bart Santiago: Teddy, Gene, welco me aboard. I’m B art Santiago. I work for a little hotel in
Wailea, Grand W ailea Re sort. I’m the Director of Finance. Been on the B oard for a coup le of years
now.
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Ch airm an Tanaka: Trisha, do you wa nna introduce yo urself?
Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala: My name is Trisha Kapua`ala. I have a – this is my tenth year with the
De partment, about eigh t, nine yea rs w ith this Board. And I am you r staff, so any questions,
anything to do with Planning, don’t hesitate to call. And I’d also like to introduce Chalsey Kwon.
She is in training to be a B oard and C om mission Secretary. She’s taking the place of Tremaine
today; and also, my Administrator, he’s my big boss.
Mr. Aaron S hinmoto: Bee n here for 30-som ething years. Actually, this Board was with the
Department of Public Works, and I was there when the Board was there also. So this is a
continuation, but the staff does all the work.
Chairman Tanaka: Alrighty. So for – to Ted and Clark, any questions you do have, James – you
know, don’t be shy, ask the questions. James has all the answers.
Mr. Giroux: Or I’ll act like I do.
Chairman Tanaka: And for our staff that – for Trisha and Aaron, they’ll provide us with all the
information that we need. So again, don’t be afraid to ask any questions. W elcome, C halsey.
C.

ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON AND VICE-CHAIRPERSON FOR THE 2012-2013 YEAR

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, the next item would be election of Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson.
Procedurally, do I–?
Mr. Giroux: You’ll take nominations. Nominations don’t need seconds. And you’ll vote from the
order that the nominations are taken. So you just get all the nominations first, th en the voting w ill
go from the first in–
Chairma n Tana ka: Yeah. oka y.
After nominations were duly taken and discussion ensued, the following were elected:
Ke vin Tanaka to the Office of Chairperson and Rick Tanner to the Office of
Vice-C hairpe rson for the 2012 to 2013 -year.
Chairman Tanaka: Alrighty. Chair and Vice-Chair has remained the same. Thank you very much.
Orientation, I guess. So, Trisha, you’ll take us through?
D.

ORIENTATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

County of Maui Sexual Harassment Policy
Area Variances
Use Variances
Ru les of P ractice and P roc edure for th e B oard o f Variances and Ap peals
Title 12, Streets, Sidewalks, and Public Places, Maui County Code (MCC)
Title 16, Buildings and Construction, MCC
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Title 18, Subdivisions, MCC
Title 19, Zoning, MCC
Ethics
Sunshine Law
Discussion of Boards and Commissions Booklet distributed by the
Department of the Corporation Counsel
Maui County Charter
Chapter 91, Administrative Procedure, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS)
Chapter 92, Public Agency Meetings and Records, HRS

Ms. Kapua`ala: First up, I’d like to introduce M r. Allan De Lima. He is Plann ing’s Administrative
Officer, and he’s gonna do the first item on the orientation agenda.
Mr. Allan D eLima : Hi. G ood afternoon. As Trisha said, my name is Allan DeLima. I’m the
Adm inistrative Officer for the Planning De partment. Okay, that’s the most dramatic slide in the
wh ole presentation, okay? And this is a very brief presentation and I’m a fast-talker. So please
don’t blink or you’ll miss the whole thing.
Now, this is the first page of the Coun ty’s policy on Se xual Harassm ent, and you sho uld all have
a copy of the policy in your packets. If you don’t, please let Trisha know and we’ll make sure that
you do get a full copy of th e policy.
Now, by definition, sexual harassment means unwelcome sexual advances, request for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physical conduct, or visual display of a sexual nature directed by an
office r or employee to another office r, em ployee , or a priva te ind ividual.
All pers onnel must refrain from the following conduct: making unwelcome sexual advances or
request for sexual favors, m aking rem arks of a se xua l nature, using gender-based or sexu ally
abusive language and sexual innuendos, visually displaying materials of a sexual nature, physical
contact of a sexual nature, any other sim ilar action s, which is why I can’t even interject hum or in
this p resentation because I’m in violation of the policy.
The Co unty of M aui has a zero tolerance policy against se xua l harassm ent, and will not condone
or tolerate sexua l harassm ent in the wo rkplace . This po licy is applicable to Board and Commission
Mem bers, as well as County officers and employees.
Now, the process fo r filing a complaint: an individual who feels su bjected to sexua l harassment
should imm ediately make a complaint to his or her supervisor. Board or Comm ission Members who
feels subjected to sexual harassment should make a complaint to his or her Chairperson. If the
Chairperson is the a lleged offender, the rep ort should be made to the County’s Equal Employment
Op portunity Officer. A nd the Co unty’s E EO O O fficer is our Dire ctor of Personnel Services.
And these are your options for filing a complaint: the y may b e filed with the Planning Director; the
De puty Plan ning Director; the B oard or the Comm ission’s Chairperson; the Director of Personnel
Services, again, who is the County’s EEOO Officer; the Hawaii Civil Rights Commission; the
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. You are encouraged to first seek internal
remedies before using outside agencies. We do like to keep our own house clean. Now, your
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complaint ma y be inform al, verbal or w ritten, and un signed a llegation ; or a form al written and
signed allegation.
The investigation process: the investigation will be conducted in an unbiase d, fair, and discre te
ma nne r. There will be all the a ppropriate safeguards to maintain confidentiality and protection from
embarrassment that the law allows. An individual who is found after an investigation to be an
offender sha ll receive the appropriate wa rning or discipline. Any d isciplinary action prior to
implementation will be reviewed by the Director of Personnel Services and approved by the
Co unty’s EEOO O fficer. There shall be no retaliation or discrimination against an individual who
has made a complaint, conducted an investigation, or acted as a witness. Re taliato ry co nduct is
illegal and constitute s a separate violation.
Well, I promised you brief. If there any questions, I’d be happy to address them. If not, thank you
for yo ur kind attention.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Thank you.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Okay, we’re gonna take this a little out of order. Mr. Giroux, would you mind
presenting the Board with your power point for the Sunshine Law?
Mr. Giroux: Hello. I’m James Giroux, again, Corporation – with Corporation Counsel. And the first
topic that I’m gonna be talking about is the Sunshine Law. And you all should have a packe t. It
says “Open Meetings.” And this is the literature coming out of the Office of Information Practices,
which is the State Office that manages this law. And it’s coming out of Hawaii Revised Statutes,
Chapter 92, which is the complete law, if you ever want to read it and have a good night’s sleep.
But I think you have a full copy in here. But I’m gonna go over the highligh ted parts. And in this
literature, there’s also interesting, hypothetical situations that come up a lot. So it kind of clarifies
a lot of th at leg alese that if you’re reading the statute itself, it wouldn’t be clear, but if you look at
the examples, it gets clear. And I’m gonna try to highlight some points, too, to help out, as far as
interpreting this law. Also, we are required to go over this because there are legal ramifications for
violating this law, and you are a Board or Co mmission that is g ove rned by it.
So the first question is, what is the Sunshine Law? The Sunshine Law is Hawaii’s Open Meeting
Law. It governs the manner in which all State and County boards must conduct their business.
What is the general policy and intent of the Sunshine Law? The intent is to open up government
process to public scrutiny and conduct business as openly as possible. The Sunshine Law is to
be liberally construed in favo r of open m eetings. Exce ptions to the Sunshine Law to be strictly
construed against closed m eetings. Absent a specific statutory exception, B oard business cannot
be disc ussed in secret.
Open meeting: every meeting of the Board is open to the meeting and all pe rsons are permitted to
attend. All interested persons shall have a n opportunity to subm it data , view s, or argum ents in
writing on any agenda item . All interested persons shall have the opportunity to present oral
testimony on any agenda item. And the Board may make reasonab le time limits of oral testimony.
So this is all consistent with your rules, if you look at yo ur Adm inistra tive R ules. All of this is
codified also, and consistent with yo ur rules. T he Ch air controls the issu e of order, w hich wo uld
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be the time. And as long as the Chair announces the time and that time is reasonable. And in the
State of Hawaii, three minutes is usually a safe number to choose. And as lon g as all the testifiers
get the same amount of time and are treated the sam e.
Another element is the notice. A written public notice at least six calendar days before the meeting
is required. And it must list all the items to be considered at the meeting, and it has to have the
date, and the time, the place. And no additions, once the agenda is filed, u nless tw o-thirds vote
of all Members to which the Board is en titled. A nd no item shall be added if it is of reasonably
major importance and action thereon will affect a significant number of persons. This is important
because as far as adding things to agendas, you can do that. However, first, you have to get twothirds vote, which means you’re nine people, you gotta get at least six votes to add something.
Even if you vote and you add something, we still have to do the analysis: is this action you’re gonna
take regarding that item gonna affect the public? If it’s gonna affect the public, your attorney, me,
will probably w arn you that it’s better that we put this on the next agenda, agenda it as what the
item is what our possible action is gonna be, and then we can proceed without worrying about being
in violation of the law. And we always have at the end of the meetings, a Director’s report, and it
says “our next agenda.” So that’s the time where if there’s a policy issue that you wanna bring up,
or if there’s a project that seems to have – you know, we’ve either talked about or we may in the
future talk a bout, that’s where we would add it to the agenda so that it becomes part of the public
process.
Chairman Tanaka: James, can I ask a question? Sorry, before you move on, two-thirds of a nineperson panel is six. If we have six here, is it still two-thirds? Four out of the six?
Mr. Giro ux: T he sca ry thin g about this is it says “of it’s entitled ,” not “present.” If it’s the entitled, you
gotta use nine as your num erator.
Chairman T ana ka: N o, no, okay. I just wanted to be clear.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, it’s of entitled, and that’s a good question because there are other laws that
requ ire either a two-thirds vote of present, or a majority of those present, or of those entitled. So
it’s a very imp ortant question to ask.
The other thing that’s required is minutes. They’re mandatory. And the minimum requirement that
you can have in your minutes is the date, time, and place of the meeting; the M em bers of the Board
recorded as present or absent; su bstance of all matters proposed, discu sse d, or decided; and
record of any votes taken; any other inform ation requested to be noted by Mem bers; and a public
record is to b e m ade available within 30 days of the m eeting.
You guys don ’t have to worry abou t your m inutes because they’re verbatim, and they’re recorded,
and Chalsey types them out. The only issue that arises sometimes is that whether or not we can
get ‘em out in 30 days. And the law just says that they have to be available in 30 days . We use
a process where once Chalsey types it out, she gives it to you at the next meeting, we look at it, we
adopt it, but th at is n ot absolutely re quired. It’s just something that we do so that the record is a
little clea rer, and that you have an opportunity to see w hat’s said and see if it’s accu rate or not. So
we just ta ke opportunity to do that, but it’s not absolutely re quired. And if tha t doesn’t happen, we
just let the public know that these have n’t be en adopted by th e Board ye t.
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What is a m eeting? By de finition, meeting means the conve ning of a board for wh ich a quorum is
required in order to make a decision, or to deliberate toward a decision upon a matter over which
the board has supervision. More than two Mem bers of a board cannot gather to discuss boa rd
busine ss. A nd there’s exceptions and we ’ll talk about those.
So the imp ortant thing is that – well, there’s a few im portant thing s in h ere, but the easies t way to
remember this ru le is that two people can talk about Board business as long those two peo ple are
not trying to get a commitment to vote, or you’re not trying to sway the other person in trying to get
an opinion from them. If a third person shows up in the room, do not talk about Board business.
The next level of ana lysis is, what is the Board business? Is it so me thing that may com e up before
you, or maybe it’s something that either is on an agenda, or you know it’s gonna come up on an
agenda because of discussions we have had? So it’s very tricky because we’re on Maui, and
zoning, and va riances, and appeals is very broad. I me an, there’s a lot of discussion that can
actually go on about appeals, and projects, and things like that. But the m ain thing to remember
is do not try – if you are talking abou t som ething that m ay be Board busine ss, you’re not tryin g to
sway anybo dy’s vote , or try to get com mitme nt. And if there’s more than two people present in that
conversation, you should be askin g yo urself, is this so mething that should be done at the meeting,
or done in open, or done on the record?
What is Board business? Matters over which the Board has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or
advisory powe r, and that are before or are reasonably expe cted to come before the Board. And
I just explained what that process is: what is reasonably expected to come before you for decisionmaking.
And one of the exceptions is the investigative exce ption. And I don’t thin k this Board in the six
years that I’ve been here has ever used it. I have advised boards that have used it, the General
Plan Advisory Committee, which had 25 mem bers, and had the huge documents, the General Plan
to do, did c reate investigative boards. Some people think that it’s quicke r, but when you have to
follow this p rocedure that I’ll go over, sometimes it actually takes longer. Things like site visits, we
usually just handle it as if it were a meeting, and we’ve noticed it, we get everybody, we ha ve
somebody taking notes, and we just do it as a group, and do it as an open meeting. But this is the
procedure. You go tta have two or m ore, but less than quo rum . So a gain, quorum is five. So four,
three, two, yo u can have th ose num bers in you r committee.
The scope of investigation and the scope of authority is defined at a meeting of the Board. That
means that an agendized meeting, it’s on the agenda that says we are going to create an
investigative committee. The Board discusses who they want on the Board and they discuss the
specific scope of that investigation. All findings and recommendations are presented to the B oard
at a m eeting of the Board. So after an investigation is done, that committee does a presentation
to the Board about what their findings are. Deliberation and decision-making on the matter
investigated, if any, occurs only at a duly noticed meeting of the Board held subsequent to the
meeting at which the findings and recommendations of the investigation were presented to the
Board. So what that does it creates the necessity of having one more meeting. So what happens
is, the presentation is made to the Board and the public, but no decision is made at that meeting.
You agendize another meeting, and you say that decision-making will be made based on the
investigative committee’s report, dah, dah, dah, dah, dah, and at that meeting, you can take action.
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This is the exception that is mostly used. It’s my favorite, the executive meeting. It’s a meeting
closed to the public. A vote is taken at the open – to open the meeting of two-thirds of the
Me mb ers present. Again, you see the difference. It’s the Members present on this one. So twothirds of the vote. And the main reason, this is not the only reason you ca n have an executive
session, but this is the main reason, and the reason we use is to consult with the Board’s attorney
on questions and issues pertaining the Board’s powers, duties, privileges, imm unities, and liabilities.
So what’ll happen is usually something will happen, and I will lean over to the Chair and say we
might need to discu ss th is in exec utive sessio n. And he’ll say, Corporation Counsel thinks we might
wanna talk a bout this in exec utive sessio n. And then somebody can move to go into executive
session to talk about said issue. If you get two-thirds vote, we go into e xec utive sessio n, we talk
about it, and wh atever our conve rsation is, it’s confidential. If you don’t get the two-thirds vote, then
we try to talk about it in public, and whatever I say or whatever you say hopefully, will not expose
the County to liability. So that’s usually why we wanna have an executive session is because it’s
something that we want you to be able to do your business without fear of that what you’re doing
may h arm the C ounty or yourselves, expose yo urselves to liability.
Sometimes people will raise issues, like they’ll actually say, you know, if I don’t get this, I’ll sue you.
Well, then we need to discuss that. We’re gonna look at what are the possibilities, and wh at would
happen. And w e’ll look at the possib ility, risk m anagem ent. Sometimes religious issues, RLUIPA,
at the Fed eral, they’re go nna say, hey, if I don’t get this, you’re gonna violate my religious rights.
Well, then that’s something we need to talk in private about, about RLUIPA, and what does that
mean, and what would the process be, and ag ain, what are your duties, privileges, immunities, and
liabilities.
An important caveat is that when you go into exe cutive session , I will sta te why w e’re going in. I
will say, you know, so and so has sa id his project is a religio us project. H e’s s aying that if we don’t
give him this, it’s gonna violate his re ligious– We w ill discuss what the Re ligious Act is of 2000.
And we have to stay on that subject. We cannot then start talking substantively about that person’s
project. W e have to keep on track about why we we nt into exe cutive session . And I’ll raise that if
I feel that we’re going astray. The reason is, is that if we go astray of that conversation, and they
go to court, and they want to then see the minutes of that m eeting, the Judge w ill review it, and he’ll
see whether or not we stayed within the scope of our conve rsation. If he feels we went outside of
that scope, he can release that to the applicant, and they can use that in a lawsuit. And so we don’t
– w e w anna avo id tha t because w e w ant our conve rsation to be confidential.
Chairman Tanaka: Sorry, James, sorry to interrupt again. You said – okay, we know that our
meeting is rec orded and w e have the minutes. When w e go into exec utive sessio n, that is not a
part of public re cord, but it is re corded and it can be subpoenaed, I guess, but it’s not public record.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, and it’s sealed. Once we go into executive session, there is m inutes, but it’s
sealed. And that doesn’t mean it’s sealed forever because if so mebody go es to court and tries to
open it, or has a reason, the Judge will review and see if there’s merits for it, then it can become
public.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Thanks.
Mr. Giroux: And I think we’ve done that. We’ve had C omm issioners review some of our executive
decisions because we wanted everybody be up to speed with the legal decisions we were making.
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Another exception is a contested case. A board exercising its adjudicatory functions are governed
by HRS Chapter 91-8, 91-9. And what that is that if you’re working in a quasi-judiciary mode where
you’re making decisions based on people’s rights and their privileges, then it’s a contested case.
The problem – not the pro blem , the issue is, is that unde r the C harter, variances by our Charter
requ ire you to have a pub lic hearing. By law, variances are contested cases. So we follow the
Charter. We say that the Charter trumps because we do allow public testimony during variances,
and w e do due deliberation in public.
You also handle appeals. Appeals are not required by the Charter to have a public hearing. So
when there’s an appeal of a Director’s decision, then we follow this exception, which means that
if we have to have special meetings or if we hire a hearings officer, th ose m eetings do not have to
be noticed to the pub lic. There do esn’t have to be minutes pub lished on those me etings . There
will be minutes anyway because it’s litigation, so both parties will have a record of what’s going on,
but it’s only for those parties. And the public doesn’t get to come and testify at those meetings, and
there ’s no notice either. But that’s because the realization that when you’re working as an
adjudicatory board, that puts a lot of burden on scheduling, documentation, testimony, coordinating
witnesses, and so it can be a very complicated and cumbersome process when you find you rself
in a – wh at we call a full-blow n contested case where there’s an interven er, w here there’s m ultiple
attorneys, multiple witnesses. We don’t want to have to publish that m eeting and w ait six days to
have a meeting and such.
So to wrap this u p, enforcement. What’s the consequence of violating the Sunshine Law? One of
them is voidability. The other one is injunction. The other one is you could found guilty of a
misde meanor. And if tha t happens, the n remova l from the Board.
Voidability means that if som ebody fee ls that you there w as a decision made by this Board that was
in violation of the Sunshine Law, they can go to court, and they can ask the Judge to void that
decision. If the Judge finds that there was a violation, he can then orde r that decision, or your
variance, or yo ur appeal to be – not the appeal, the variance to be stricken. He can put an
injunction saying that the Co unty cannot give permits pursuant to that injunction. And the thing is,
is that the Judge has to find that. It’s voidability, not void automatic. It has to go through a judicial
scrutiny in order for that decision to be void.
If it’s an issue of having private meetings and priva te discussions, and it gets out of hand, the
Attorney General could come in and do an investigation, and find out are there secret meetings
going on? Are these decisions being made behind closed doors? If they find that that is
happening, they can prosecute, take it to court, and have a Judge make a finding. And if they make
a finding, you can be found guilty of a misde meanor, wh ich is a criminal cha rge. And last, but not
least, is the rem ova l from the Board because, again, it’s a violation of a standard of duty th at w e
exp ect from our Board Mem bers.
And to end, I am not the Sunshine Law police. If I see a violation , I will co me up to you and I will
address, hey, you know, this is, from what I see, it looks like a violation. We should probably not
take this – w ell, we should tak e this on the record is pro bably w hat I’ll say is tha t let’s take this
conversation on the record. And that’s to protect you because my job is to keep you guys out of
court meaning that whatever decisions you make, I wanna make sure that it stands. Also, I don’t
wanna see private people who are volunteering their time get wrapped up in lawsuits that they
could avo id. And a lot o f time s, it’s just a matter of understanding that, okay, here’s the line, and
we don’t need to cross it, but we can get the job done. And when you get the job done, we want
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those decisions to stand. And if there is any questions, feel free to as k. W e’re gonna do ethics
now?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Giroux has an ethics presentation, and then I’ll go ahead and–
Ch airm an Tanaka: I don’t thin k we need a break.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Okay, M r. Giroux.
Mr. Giroux: Well, ethics, this is coming out of the Maui County Charter, Article 10, Code of Ethics.
And I think there’s something in the packets that we hand out that has something regarding the
ethics. The main thing we wanna cover is the prohibitions. And basically, you can break it down
into three prohibitions: the accepting of gifts, participating in business transactions or activities, or
have a financial interest, which may tend to impair independence of judgement in the performance
of yo ur official duty, a nd then the failure to disclose a fina ncial interest.
The accepting gifts, that doesn’t mean you can’t get Ch ristm as presents. It means that if somebody
gives you a gift, and it’s out of the ordinary, ask yourself, is this pe rson giving this to me because
I’m on the Board of Variances? And eve n m ore, is it because they h ave something coming up in
the future? You wanna avoid the appearance of impropriety. Ask yourself, what’s the purpose of
this gift? If it’s a large gift, over tw o hundred dollars, something should go on in your head a nd say,
hey, I gotta ask myself who’s giving me this and why. If you have any questions about that, feel
free to give me a call, and we can discuss to see what your options are, w hat you have to do to
report, wh at we need to do, or even if we should just decline that gift kindly and say thank you, but
no.
In Hawaii, we are fam iliar with gifts of aloha. Som etim es people bring food. They leave doughnuts.
We’re not gonna m ake a big deal about that because we know that is not going to change your
attitude about yo ur analysis of whether or not som ebody should get a varia nce or not. . . .
(inaudible) . . .
The last one is usually the one that I deal with a lot and it’s the failure to disclose your financial
interest. The thing is that a lot of peo ple w ho volunteer are running businesses. And they see, oh,
wa it, I’ve done business with that person or not. If you have any doubt, just d isclose. Disclos e it
to the B oard and say, hey, I’ve don e bu siness w ith so a nd so in the past. And that usually covers
it. However, if you are directly getting a ben efit from that variance that tha t guy’s gon na g et, we ’re
gonna have to heighten the scrutiny on that and look at to whether – see whether or not you should
recuse you rself from voting and discussion. But whenever in doubt, just raise it, and then we can
take care of it from there. Feel free to call me if you see something on the agenda and you think
– call me. We can disc uss it. W e can look at the ins a nd the outs. And if I can’t find a solution,
then we can maybe get something in front of the Board of Ethics, and get a letter to make sure that
you’re covered, and get an opinion of whether or not that’s something that would recuse you from
voting. The penalties for this is, again, a fine, or you can be removed from office.
Your rules s tate – 12-8 01-2 3, “W hen ever a Mem ber has a conflict of interest, the effected Member
shall promptly make a full disclosure of the circumstances to the Board, and refrain from
participation, and discussion, and voting.” So your rules are a little stricter than other Comm issions,
because other C om missions, it just says you can’t vote, but in this one, it sa ys you can’t pa rticipa te
in discu ssio ns.
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Mr. Santiago: I have a question. . . . (inaudible) . . . composition?
Mr. Girou x: Comp osition, that’s usually you’re appointed by the Mayor, and then you go through the
Co uncil revie w. A nd that’s where it’s kind of ve tted out. So you mea n like as far as the geographic,
professions, that type of thing? Yeah, I think th ey just – wh en they’re looking for com munity
mem bers, they want people who are familiar with the workings of different areas. I think they – you
look at the composition, it’s pre tty bro ad.
When in doubt, get an advisory opinion from the Board of Ethics. And if any officer obtains an
advisory opinion from the Board and acts accordingly, or acts in accordance with the opinions of
the Board, the officer shall not be held liable for violating any of the provisions of this article. So
that’s your safe harbor. If you have any doubts, get that advisory opinion, because once that
comes out, that says as long as you follow wha t it says, then that’s your protection against liability.
And if later o n, som ebody challen ges that, or they qu estion it, you can always point to that opinion
and say, you know, we’ve disclosed it, it was scrutinized, and this is the decision, and the decisions
that were m ade w ere in ac cordance to that.
If there’s something that you really wanna vote on, and wh at happens is the agenda comes out six
days before, if you don’t think you can get an advisory opinion before that, you can bring it up to the
Chair, and even request for a deferral in order to get that issue deferred until after your opinion is
written by th e Board. And then that way you can participate. Because what happens is that when
you ask for an opinion of the Board, they’re a nother board and com mission. They ha ve to meet,
they have to write an opinion, and it may take a couple mo re weeks to get that ou t. But the y do try
to turn those over quickly, because they do understand that they also don’t want to be holding up
our Board busine ss, b ut it is an option. And again, if there’s any questions regarding that conflicts
of inte rest, imp artiality, those type s of thing s, give m e a call and we can’t talk about it.
Chairman Tanaka: James, I do have one m ore question. Can a Board M emb er apply – I mean, I
know he can, but present to the Board, if I needed a variance for something?
Mr. Giro ux: If you personally – if it’s your variance, I believe you can. It’s just you cannot represent
somebody else and present their variance because the Charter says that an officer or employee
cannot within a year do representations for another private entity in front of the Commission that
he worked for. But if it’s your own – if your house needs a varia nce, yo u recuse you rself off of the
Board, you can represent your o wn personal interest because that’s your First Amendment right
to access th e governm ent. I me an, just because you’re on your Board doesn’t mean that you
cannot have due process.
Chairman Tanaka: So by that, can I be employed by somebody seeking a variance? I don’t have
to necessa rily pre sent. For m e, specifically, as a landscape architect, I’ll do some exhibits of
something, a roadway, or something that they’re requesting a variance from. So I got paid directly
to do m y work.
Mr. Giro ux: I think it would be very important to have disclosure. And that would probably raise the
level of recusal. So it’s not that you can’t do it, it’s just that you have to follow the procedures in
order to protect you rself, ethically.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Okay, th anks.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: Okay, thank you very much, James. I’ll take the mic. from here, and we ’ll invite
James back to clos e the show. So feel free to ask questions at any time, something that you
wanna clarify, or new Me mb ers, no ne ed to be sham e. This is my presentation on what are
variances and appeals. So first, we’re gonna go over variances. We’ll discuss your authority; what
are area variances and use variances; as we ll as the titles that you h ave authority ove r, which are
Titles 12, 16, 18, and 19, w hich are administered by the Department of Public Works, as well as the
Department of Planning. We’ll also go ove r the appeals. T he authority, ag ain, is the Maui County
Ch arter. We’ll go ove r the standards of appeal, as we ll as procedures.
Now, first of a ll, varia nces. Your authority com es from the Maui County Charter, first of all, which
authorizes the Board to hear and determine applications for variances from the strict application
of any zoning, subdivision, or building ordinances. Now, again, that’s Public Works and Planning.
So any varian ce from the codes that the y administer.
The Mau i County Cod e says that the Board of Variances and Appeals shall comply with the general
plan and community plan provisions of the County. How many of you guys know about the general
plans or community plans? There’s one for every district: Kihei/Makena, Wailuku/Kahului,
Paia/Haiku, Up country, La haina. And that’s done usually in com mittees held in this very room, as
we ll as adopted by Council.
The Board shall no t grant an application for a va riance w hich requests a use which does not
conform to the applicab le community plan designation for the subject property. S o every pro perty
has three levels of zoning. First all, it’s zoned by the State as either urban, agricultural, rural, or
conservation. The County goes ahead and zones that property, which gives you standards by
which you have th e authority to grant va riances from. And there’s also the comm unity plan which
again was adopted by C ouncil. Council does these community plan designations as the ove rall
guidance of what they’d like to see that property be used as if it’s not being used as that already.
So we’re talking a single family designation, public/quasi-public, business. There’s many
community plan designations. You’ll get to kn ow about them. If there is any conflict, it is our job,
as the Planning Department, to help guide you towards not being in conflict. We’ll raise the issue.
So don’t worry about reading the community plan documents. We’ll do that for you.
The Board may grant a variance if it finds that due to the particular physical surrounding, shape,
or topographical condition of a property, compliance to the provisions of this ch apter w ould result
in hardship to the owner wh ich is not mere inco nve nience or econom ic ha rdship on the applica nt.
I underlined those phrases right there because they’re very imp ortant. W e’re gonna go m ore into
it as th e presentation goes on.
So there’s two types of variances: one, area variance s; two, use varian ces. Area variances are
having to do w ith the structure itself: a building located in the setback, a building may be too high,
the am ount of kitchens you’re allow ed in a single family dwelling. Use variances pertain to how you
can use your property. Within each zone, you’re allowed a certain amount of permitted uses.
Everything that’s outside of that either needs a Planning C om mission review and approval, County
Co uncil review and approval, or they ha ve a n option of going for the va riance.
So let’s go over area va riances first. Area variances may be granted based on practica l difficulty
which is generally considered a less serious deviation from the zoning standards. The greater the
deviation from wh at is a llowed the more scrutiny should be given.
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This is a K am eham eha School building. The Board has granted three – it ac tually held three public
hearings for Kamehameh a School since 2002, and granted variances for seven buildings to exceed
the height limit of 35 feet. Within th e public/quasi-public district, 35 feet is th e limit. And they ha ve
variances to allow the learning center, cafeteria, gym, the outdoor stadium, the football stadium or
they also use it for soccer, the lights, the faculty building, the arts and communication and science
building. They all have a height variance that range from 38 feet and in the case of the stadium
lights, it’s 98 feet. So again, 35 feet is the limit. They needed a variance to get those buildings, as
we ll as parking. They were required 1,739 stalls. The Board let them have 952. So in this case,
Kamehameha School is surro unded by gulches. And they’re the only public/quasi-public zoning
within the mauka area. Of course, you got Kekaulike makai, bu t the Board granted all their
variances, all their re quests.
So let’s go over practica l difficulty. What is practical difficulty? The Department of Corporation
Counsel gave u s so me guidance, and there are five criteria to consider which balances the need,
the harm, and the alternative solution . The se five criteria are not substitutes for variance standards
which are man dated by M aui Coun ty Code, as w ell as your rules. They are simply additional
guidance.
So this is the five criteria of practical difficulty: how substantial is the variance in relation to the
requirements. In other words, the – well, for example, the percentage of deviation from the Maui
Co unty Code standards. We give that to you in ou r staff report.
No. 2, if the variance is allowed, the effect of the increased population density thus produced on
ava ilable governmental facilities. Speaking of government facilities: the Maui Memorial Medical
Center wanted to do an expansion, phase one expansion. So you might be familiar with the way
the building is now, but that is actually 30 – no, I’m sorry, 51 feet above the requirement of 30 feet.
The y’re actually located in a residential district, which a hospital can be, but rather than changing
the zoning, they w ent for a varia nce instead, and the Board granted it.
So no. 3 of the five criteria: whether a substantial change will be produced in the character of the
neighborhood or a substantial de triment to the adjoining properties created.
Fou r, whether the difficulty can be o bviated by some method feasible for the applicant to pursue
other than a va riance.
The Board should be looking at every way to obviate the variance. It should not be the most
convenient method of so lving you r issu e. It’s supposed to be the most difficult. It might be the
fastest way because it would take too long to go to Council. Council applications generally take
about a ye ar. So the staff would try to present that to you especially, Planning. How can this
difficulty be solved–this hardship be solved in a way other than the granting of a variance? It cou ld
be moving a building. And that’s som ething that you wo uld have to consider.
And the last one: whether in view of the manner in which the difficulty arose and in consideration
of all of the above factors, the interest of justice will be served by allowing the variance.
This is an area va riance pertaining to the height of a wa ll. In the agricultural district, if the w all is
in the setback, it m ust be four feet. This gentleman who is a contractor actually built the wall eight
to ten feet – oh, no, maybe not ten, six to eight feet high, and asked for a variance. The Board
denied it, and he had to cut it down because the Board didn’t feel that he met the criteria for the
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granting of a va riance. That’s w hat his h ouse looks like today.
On to use variances. Use variances ma y be granted based on unnecessa ry ha rdship, which is
generally subject to a higher level of scrutiny tha n that of area va riances.
This is the Kapalua Bay Course. So right here is a stealth Verizon Wireless monopole, which
they’re supposed to be flying a flag on , which part of the varian ce cond itions. So they asked for a
60-foot pole. Thirty-five feet is th e m axim um height. I don’t kn ow . Who wa s here in 2005?
Nobo dy? Because I don’t know if the Board did a good job with this one because this use is not
permitted within a golf course district. And the Board is supposed to consider wh ether this us e is
– if the lot can’t be used as a golf co urse, they could allow the varia nce. I’ll go more into th is. W e’ll
come back to that later.
Here we go. Here are the three elements of unnecessary hardship: one, the land cannot yield a
reasonable return if used only for purposes allowed in that zone; two, the plight of the owner is due
to unique circumstances and not to general conditions of the neighborhood, which may reflect
unreasonableness of the Zoning Ordinance itself; and three, the use to be authorized by the
variance will not alter the esse ntial cha racter of the loca lity.
So let’s go take this one-by-one b ecause there’s important points that you guys mu st consider. And
this is not just for use variances, actually. The higher level of scrutiny goes to use variances, but
you can use this fo r area va riances as well.
So first of all, reasonable return. The land cannot yield a reasonable return if used only for
purposes allowed in that zone. We should’ve gone back to that golf course because can that land
yield a reasonable return if use d only for the purposes allowed in that zone? Kapalua Bay Course,
you think that it would shut down if it didn’t have Verizon Wireless’ monopole?
This property actually is a variance that w as granted last year – I’m so rry, two years ago–the Hecht
Subdivision. It’s a two-lot subdivision that asked for a variance from road-widening, paving , and
the installation of fire hydrants along several miles because it’s a huge lot. And what the Board did
was they gra nted the va riance because it required the installation of stand pipes at a different width.
And they also said that no dwelling could be erected on the large lot unless all of the road
imp rovem ents that they asked the variances for were installed. And I researched this today. They
have w ithdraw n their application for subdivision.
This is just an aerial view of their lot. They said that they had a bamboo farm, and they were using
it as a bam boo farm, and if I do n’t ge t this subdivision, then I don’t know if I can have housing for
my workers, and I m ight lose my lot kinda deal.
Re asonable return, so still the first element. Look at the permitted uses as determined by the
Zoning Ordinance. This criteria is met if none of the uses would allow the lan dow ner to get a
reasonable return. R easonable return does not m ean m axim um return. In other words, it’s not the
most desired use of the land. It me ans a reasonable use of the land. So that’s something that you
must consider. If the Board finds that the Zoning Ordinance prevents reasonable return of the land,
the varia nce is th us used to prevent what would amount of confisc ation of property or regulatory
taking due to the application of the Zoning Ordinance. The unreasonableness of a Zoning
Ordinance itself should not be mistak en as an unreasonable use of land . So if you think that that
Zoning Ordinance is unreasonable, the proper wa y to rem edy tha t is to ta ke it bac k to Co uncil,
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because there’s a problem in the ordinance. Variances run with the land and specific pieces of land
taken on a case-by-ca se basis. S o that’s your job to weigh the facts.
Use varian ces – oh , we’re still on reasonable return. It’s th e applican t’s or landow ner’s burden to
prove that the land cannot yield a reasonable return. According to the Department of Corporation
Co unsel, here are five types of evidence that can be considered: the initial purchase, price of the
property, the market value of the property, expenses for maintenance, the amount of mortgage of
the property, the annual incom e. Also, fa ilure to sell the property for a permitted use after vigorous
effort to sell is also e vidence that the land will not bring a reasonable return.
Okay, the second element: no. 2, the plight of the owner is due to unique circumstances and not
to general conditions of the neighborhood, which may reflect unreasonableness of the Zoning
Ordinance itself.
He re’s a perfect exam ple. This is the Sandhills at M aui Lani. This is the Old Sandhills and this is
the new S andhills. An d w hen this project district came up– Let me back up. He re’s the history:
Public Works approved grading plans, grading permits. And they w ere doing this for ma ny ye ars
independent of Planning. So when they mass graded this lot by hundreds of feet, that actually was
in conflict with Planning’s ordinance pertaining to height. So when Planning was approving building
permits across Maui County, they were not considering the mass grading that was being done by
Public Works’ approval. We w ould just take heights from the finished g rade. And there was a
lawsuit. Some of the residents within the old Sandhills sued the County because now, this mass
grading took place, and 30-foot holes were gonna go on top of that completely blocking the view
that they’ve enjoyed for yea rs. And so to avoid the lawsuit, and actually, a private consultant
contacted me on how should they best package a variance application for multiple landowners.
These poor people we re calling the De partment. I bought a lot an d now I just fo und out I ca n’t bu ild
on it. My husband’s gonna kill me, you know? I pushed him to buy this lot. They were just
devastated. So wh at Council did w as to avoid the lawsuit, they actually amended Planning’s
definition for height specifically stating that height shall mean original grade or finished grade,
whichever is lower, unless you got a project district approval dated X, Y, and Z. And if you look into
that, it bas ically applies to this.
Mr. Giroux: And also, Trish, just as information, when that case was in circuit court, the now retired
Judge Augus t, in his order specifically, warned this Body that if we were going to take this up as
a varia nce that we should be very, very cautious because if 30 p eop le are com ing in for a variance,
that is a red flag that it is an ordinance problem and not a geographical problem. And that if we
were going to look at the variances, we would have to look at them as property-by-property s pecific
to see if it met the criteria for a va riance.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you very much, Jam es. I forgot all abo ut that. There were judgements, and
summary judgements, an d it went back a nd forth for a wh ile, so finally, we got closure on that.
Okay, so element no. 2, unique circumstances. The focus must be on the features of the land, not
on the circumstances of the owner. And the reason for this is because variances run with the land.
Personal situations of the present lan down er should not be a conside ration. Financial ha rdship
should not be considered evidence for the granting of a variance. That’s very important because
I would say 90% of the time, p eop le come here because of the financial hardship. It’s too much
money to m ove my ho use. I bought it this wa y. I didn’t do it. I can’t afford to cut off my building.
And they’ll go on and on to pull on your heart strings, and it works sometimes. I’ve seen it
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sometimes. So you cannot consider financial hardship because then what that implies is that
someone who can afford it doe sn’t qua lify for a variance, but someone w ho can’t afford it is perfect
for this Board. And that shouldn’t be a consideration. No ma tter who own s the land the variance
stays. And if you base it off of personal circumstances, the variance would no longer apply once
a new ow ner comes there and can afford it.
I don’t kn ow wh at that was. Oh , that was Sandhills, yes.
So the third element in unnecessary hardship: the use to be authorized by the variance will not alter
the essential character of the locality. This is conside ration is important to prevent a use variance
which results in an intrusive , incom patible use. The Board must not only consider the applica nt’s
interest, but they must also protect the interest of the neighboring com munity.
This again wa s that subdivision wh ere it didn ’t quite make sense to pave this ro ad or to widen the
streets for future sidewalks, curbs, and gutters. The Board granted this variance because it, in fact,
cultivated the preservation of the essential cha racter of this n eighborhood.
So here are the titles which you have au thority over. This is a Public Works’ title: Title 12, Street,
Sidewalks, and Public Places. You have in front of you the list of criteria. And yo u’ll notice th at it
uses much of the language that we just went over talking about exceptional, pe culiarity of – oh, this
one says business, not land. Public Works is very – heavily stresses the health and safety –
health, safety, a nd we lfare of the public. So that’s very important. The granting of the permit for
the exception or variance would not adversely affect the rights of adjacent property owners or
tenants. In variances, we are very concerned with the immediate neighborhood, adjacent
properties. So those are the properties that get notice that a variance is being applied for. It’s not
like a Planning C om mission or Co uncil when you do a 500-foot radius, a nd notify everybody w ithin
the area. It’s just the immediate adjacent. The strict a pplication w ill work unnecessary ha rdship
and practical difficulty.
Title 16, Building and Construction. Much of the same language again. Any questions, please feel
free to ask. I’m just g onna go through ‘em slow ly.
Subdivisions is that there are special geographical or physical circumstances or conditions affecting
the property tha t are not common to all prop erties in th e area. This so unds a lot like Title 19 .
The last one has to do with interim zoning. Subdivisions cannot be granted for property zoned
interim. There’s a lot of inte rim properties in M aui still. And actually, C ouncil wants the opportunity
to change that zoning if you wanna do anything on that zoning, on that land. So you can’t grant
variances in th e interim district – oh, no, yo u can’t grant subdivisions in th e interim district.
Finally, this is probably the stricte st one because it’s the m ost difficult one . This one you’ll notice
does not necessa rily focus on health, safety, a nd we lfare. This is P lanning code pertaining to
variances. And what we look first for is the exceptional uniqueness of the property, and how that
directly causes a hardship, which is not mere econom ic ha rdship or it’s n ot an inconve nience.
Within the interim district, there’s only these two and yo u have find all two. Just like all the rest, you
have to find all three, or all four, or all five. If you find these two in the interim district, what that
means is that you can grant the variance. And then that means that your decision become s a
recommendation for Council’s approval. So Council will go ahead and have a second public
hearing, and your recommendation for approval or denial then becomes a consideration for Co uncil
action. The Council may override any action of the Board and either grant or deny relief as the
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case may b e by an affirm ative vote of at leas t five of its Mem bers.
Mr. Giro ux: T rish, I think for that one it’s so unique. We had one property. It was a Co unty pro perty
where we ’re gonna do grease to diesel. And they a ctually found out that it was zoned interim, not
ag. So instead of getting a special use permit, they had to get a permit. They came through us.
W e gave our decision, and then Council reviewed it, and then acted on it in accordance to that law.
So you shouldn’t see too many of th em , but there are situations where that’ll happen.
Mr. Santiago: . . . (inaudible) . . . of a parcel that’s designated as . . . (inaudible) . . . ? The Kula
Lodge was an interim zoning and I think that was from the 1950's or whenever, however long it was.
So why the interim zoning when it’s been in place for years and years and years?
Mr. Shinmoto: Whe n they ma de the zoning o rdinances, there’s certain areas. Hopefully, they’re
gonna come back to– So when you look at interim zoning, it’s real broad, the uses: homes all the
way to ag. They didn’t really know where to place them at that time. To this day, they don’t know.
That wa s su pposed to be a tem porary thing . . . . (inau dible) . . . So slowly, they’re trying to get rid
of it, but this is gonna be a long time.
Ms. Vadla: Is there a lot out here?
Mr. Shinm oto: Yes, there’s a lot. Upcou ntry–
Ms. Kapua`ala: All of Hana.
Mr. Shinmoto: And one more thing, just to show the importance of the Board, you gotta look at
these criteria very carefully because a previous Board, that HGE A B uilding there, that’s a variance.
The Board approved the varia nce, but it – the zoning got changed since, but I believe it was
residential zoned. And how they a pproved it, I don’t know, but that’s the kinda thing that can
happen. That’s the power of this Board. You can approve uses that’s very different from what the
community wants. So that looks like a business area now, but back then, it was a residential area.
. . . (inaudible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: Trish, the walls that you were showing at Launiupoko, that was an application
for a variance from Title 19.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Correct.
Chairman Tanaka: Correct. I just wa nted to exp lain to our ne w B oard Me mb ers that she showed
the pictures of the guy cutting down the wall. So something that – you know, it’s such a small thing.
I think the maxim um allow able height was four feet. The guy b uilt it five a nd a half to six and a half
feet or something like that. And if you drove through, and if you didn’t know about Title 19, if you
didn’t know the rules, nobody would ever had thought about anything. So even though in some
cases it can be something that you think to yourself, gee, what’s the big deal? It’s a foot and a half,
you know, two feet of wall that looks nice, that looks fine, there are still – we need to justify the
variances.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yeah, justification is very important. You are a very important Board, and all of your
decisions could potential be appealed to the Second Circuit Court. And the judge who was trained
in law will go ahead and look at your minutes, your written decision, and what facts are on the
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record that you used to base your decision on. So that’s the point of trying to train you properly to
avo id that going back and forth between you and a Second Circuit Court judge. So I’ll go into a little
bit more on that at the conclusion of this presentation . Right before w e do that, let’s go into
appeals. I’ll speak about the authority, the standards, and procedures.
Your authority again, first comes through the Charter. The Charter authorizes you to hear or
determine appeals alleging error from any person aggrieved by a decision or order of any
department charged with the enforcement of zoning, subdivision, and building ordinances. So
again, those are the Planning Director, the Director of Public W orks. W henever it has to do w ith
a subdivision now you’re opening it up to the Water Director, the Parks Director, Fire, yes, or
anything to do with a building permit, Fire, thank you. The Board is also authorized to hear and
determine appeals from decisions made by the Parks Director pertaining to ocean recreation
activity permits. And since the adoption of this, no permits have been appealed yet so they must
be doing their job wonderfully. James is praying because someone called the Mayor’s Office last
we ek and they m ight potential ap peal an O RA P, w hat they call an O RA P perm it.
Here are the standards: the Board may grant an appeal if it finds one of the following. And just one,
so it’s not like variances. Variances is you have to find all of the criteria exists. In an appeal, you
only have to find either that the subject decision and order was based on an erroneous finding of
material fact or erroneously applied to law. Two, that the subject or decision or order was arbitrary
or capricious in its application. Or three, that the decision or order was a manifest abuse of
disc retion. Any q uestion s on that? It’s a lot of jargon.
Are we ma king you nervous, Teddy? I see your face throughout this whole thing. You’re used to,
yeah?
Mr. Shinmoto: You guys need a break or–?
Ms. Kapua`ala: I’m a lmo st pau. We can break before James.
Procedures, upon being given a notice of appeal, the Board shall conduct a contested case
hearing. James will go a little bit more into this. Basically, it’s a mini court like a trial. But what
you’re probably used to seeing on T.V. is a criminal trial. This is a civil law trial. The burden of
evidence in a criminal court is, James, it’s called beyond–
Mr. Giro ux: B eyo nd a reasonable doubt.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you. Beyond a reasonable doubt, which means 99.9% sure that the
evidence shows that this is the decision. In civil law, the words they use is a “preponderance of
evidence.” And what that means it’s basically, 51%. You are more on the side of one decision than
the other because of the facts, th e evidence shows that you can grant the evidence.
In contested case he arings, the B oard may act as the hearings officer, or appoint a hearings officer
to conduct the contested case. In order to provide expedited relief, appeals of notice of violations
must be heard by the Board. So that basica lly means that you could hear it yo urself if you think it’s
sim ple enough for yo u to handle something that can be taken cared of in one day. You meet from
1:30. We usually break about 4:00, 4:30 at the very latest. Sometimes we do schedule subsequent
meetings or special m eetings to hear certain cases because we think we can handle it. If not, we
send it to a hearings officer, which we ha ve a list. These are retired judges, attorneys w ho a re
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seasoned in practicing this type of law. They’re two hundred dollars an hour. We pay for that. The
Co unty goes ahead and pays for that on behalf of the Board. We also sometimes will hire a court
reporter to take minutes, and we pay per page depending upon how long the contested case w ent.
Sometimes we ask Chalsey or Trem aine to sit in, and they’ll go ahead and type the minutes for you.
So those are scenarios of how a contested case would go except for the case of a notice of
violation. If someone receives a notice of violation , we wa nt swift justice . So you hear it yo urself,
because the other way is a long process.
The BVA rules provide the fram ework for pre-h earing, hearing, and post hearing procedures.
Whether the Board conducts the contested case hearing or remands it to a hearings officer, the
Board is still the final authority in granting or denying appeals. So the hearings office r will go ahead
and have the contested case for you, and give you a written report saying what he thinks the
findings are, the conclusions are, and your decision should be, and you go ahead and make your
final ruling on it. You could overturn the hearings officer’s recommendation, or you could adopt it,
or yo u could m odify it, or you could send it bac k to the hearings office r to hear it again.
Should a party, in other words an appellant or appellee, be aggrieved by the Board’s decision, the
party may appeal to the circuit court of the second judicial circuit–I didn’t write that right–within 30
days. So the time clock starts once the written decision and order is served. The Second Circuit
Court may affirm, remand, or reverse the decision of the Board. What that basically means is they
can agree with you and uphold your decision, remand it back to you for further deliberation, or
reverse it and m ake your decision null and void. A ggrieved parties of the Second Circuit Co urt
decision may appeal to the Hawaii State Supreme Court. So this is why your decision and order
is very important, that written decision and order.
The Board has 60 days from the clos e of the public hearing to make a decision on the application
unless the Board allows an intervention. And what that means is a person applies for a variance,
or an organization, a com pany applies for a variance, and somebody intervenes. They feel that
they have property rights or their rights are being infringed on because of this variance request, and
they want to enter this c ase as a party. That’s different from being just a normal tes tifier that I
object to this variance. When yo u’re a party, you have rig hts to – that you r interests be promoted.
And so if the Board allows an intervention, what happens is that goes to a contested case hearing
like an appeal. It’ll go straight to that w hole app eal process w here you could hear it yourself, or you
could send it to hearings officer. But in the end, you still have th e fina l authority, alw ays . So this
time limit only applies if there’s no t an interven tion. If there is an intervention, this time limit goes
away.
The second reason w hy th is 60 days does not apply is if you request the application be submitted
to an agency or any type of community organization for comments. And also, this happens often:
if the applicant requests a deferral or fails to appear. Rarely do they fail to app ear, but a lot of
deferrals are being asked for nowadays.
Mr. Santiago: That brings to mind, the case of Maui Land and Pine, the Puleleh ua De velopm ent.
And they a ppe aled to – w hat w as it? T he p arks and whateve r they needed to develop. Did that
case ever get–?
Ms . Kap ua`a la: You know, that ne ver–
Mr. Santiago: They never showed.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: The last tim e I sp oke to them, they weren’t m oving. Yeah, the appeal is still in your
queue, you know. They could pick it up at any time.
Mr. Santiago: Oka y. It didn’t go away.
Ms. Kapua`ala: No, that didn’t go aw ay. If they find the m oney to do the developm ent, yeah, they
can just pick up the appeal and say, let’s get this going.
Decisions from appeals h ave no time limit. S o once yo u receive your evid ence, the court – I’m
sorry, the contested case is concluded, or say even the hearings officer brings back their report to
you, there is no time limit for appeals fo r making a decision . And again, Ja mes touched on it. It’s
because it’s not a public m eeting. It’s a private meeting.
So the Board may g rant or deny ap peals, p eriod. There’s no conditions to that. You either grant
the appeal or you deny the appeal. Sometimes you can grant parts of an appeal and modify it that
way, but you can’t say, I grant your appeal provided that you do X, Y, and Z. That’s not something
that we encourage the Board to do. The Board may d eny or g rant varia nces with conditions.
Stan dard conditions according to the BV A rules includ e the exec ution and recordation of a hold
harmless agreement. What that does is it protects the County just in case there is any death, or
injury, or lawsuit that a rises out of you r decision to grant a variance. That hold harmless agreement
is sign ed off by the Mayo r, as we ll as Mr. Giroux, and recorded with the Bureau of Conveyances,
and will forever show up on a title report that this variance exists.
And the BVA rules also provides for – it says you may grant this condition: an insurance
requirement naming the County of Maui as an additional insured in the amount of one million
dollars. And that’s just a suggestion. That’s just a standard number. The Board has upped it. The
Board has low ered it. The Board has waived that altogether.
Mr. Santiago: Under the insurance requirement, the actual Board itself is additional ins ured also
in the Co unty of M aui?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Giroux?
Mr. Giroux: No, it’s the County as a whole, so as being officers and an agency of the County, we
have – yeah , it’s everyb ody. It’s one of those rare occasions where w e just say “C oun ty.”
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thankfully, we ha ve a Finance Director on our Board. So when it comes to liability,
he’s in there.
Any decision of the Board shall set forth in writing by way o f a findings of fact and conclusions that
a decision is being made. I can ’t stres s this en ough because I’m usually the one taske d w ith
drafting the final decision and order. And if nothing was discussed other than I find that they a re
unique, I think they ha ve a hardship, it wasn’t their fa ult, tha t’s all conclus ionary evidence, but I
need to know the means to the end, the reasons why, because if anyone wa s to appeal this
decision and order, and take it to the Second Circuit Court, the judge is gonna take a look at the
facts and the conclus ions, and say, “W here is it? Where’s the beef? You have your conclusion.
What w as the law that fou nde d your de cision or the facts? ”
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Mr. Giroux: And, yeah, the blend of facts and law, sometimes the law can be the fact, sometimes
the fact can be the law. So it’s just a matter of when you look at your criteria, and it says, you know,
has unique topographical, say why. It’s unique topographical because it’s on a hilly region of Maui
in Makawao where it’s impossib le to build a house on 500 square feet. To put the why, that
becomes the law, because it’s im practica ble to build the house on that piece of property. So blend
the facts with the law in your conversation, and that helps you to get to the conclus ion.
Ms. Kapua`ala: So that’s it for me. Are there any questions? I’d be happy to help.
Chairman Tanaka: You can always ask anyone any question at any time. Thank you, Trisha.
Ms. Kapua`ala: M y pleasure. I kinda went over contested cases. Do you think you wanna expound
upon that with your presentation or–?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, I can go a little bit. I think we wanted to take a break and then I jus t have a short
. . . (inaudible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so let’s break for five minutes.
(A recess was then taken at approximately, 3:08 p.m., and the meeting reconven ed at 3:14 p.m .)
Chairma n Tana ka: Okay, we ’re back in order. James, take it away.
Mr. Giroux: Welcome back. This is gonna be real quick. It’s just because we talked so much about
contested cases, I ma de up a special slide h ere.
Basically, you r contested cases are gove rned by Haw aii Statutes, Chapter 21 – or 91. And it’s
pretty extensive reading, so I’m just g onna try to b reak it in its sim plest terms here.
What is a contested case? A contested case means a proceeding in which the legal rights, duties,
or privileges of specific parties are required by law to be determined after an opportunity for agency
hearing. And the courts have litigated every section of that sentence to figu re out what a contested
case is. So I’m gonna break it do wn real easy.
These are the three cases that pretty much clarify what we need to know. And in J. Lounge
Operating Company v. Liquor Com mission, there’s a citation there. That was a Suprem e Court
case and it was huge reading. It’s a bout an inch and a half of pa per. But at the end of the day, it
just said that if a public hearing is a contested case, all provisions of HRS , Chapter 91 ap ply. Yeah.
So we gotta follow all the rules.
East Diamond Head Association v. Zoning Board of Appeals back in 1971 already found that
variances are contested cases. So for our purposes, we just h ave to kn ow that all of the
requirements of a contested case have to be followed when we’re doing a va riance. And also, it
applies to appeals be cause appeals by its very na ture are contested cases.
Once you are in a contested case, here’s the requirements: you have to have notice to the people
who are involved that they have a right to come before the Board and have their case heard. They
have a right once they’re here to submit evidence. And there’s rights of cross examination and
rebuttal evidence.
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So the party initiating the proceeding shall have the burden of proof, including the burden of
producing evidence, as well as the burden of persuasion . The degree or quantum of proof shall
be a preponderance of the evidence.
So somebody who wants a variance has that–the burden. And they have the burden to bring the
evidence. If they show up and they just sa y, “W ell, you know wh at I’m talking about.” N o, we don’t.
You gotta show us a picture. And they ha ve to have th at evidence, and it has to be persuasive to
change your mind about whether or not the property sh ould actually deviate from the standard law.
The law is the law. They’re asking for a deviation from the law. And that means that they have to
meet the criteria in order to persuade that they should be treated different than the rest of the
public.
So the degree or quantum of proof is the preponderance of the evidence. And again, it’s not
beyond a reasonable doubt. They d on’t have to bring in the actual deed that was signed and ink
is from the same Judge. They d on’t have to do that. They can have a Xerox copy a nd say this is
a copy of my deed. You’re okay. N obody’s saying, liar, liar, so we believe you . So it’s a different
standard. But that doesn’t m ean that yo u don’t ask questions if you have doubts. If you have
doubts, is that really the deed? Yeah, it’s the deed. Well, how do we know? You can ask those
questions. It’s just th ey d on’t have to bring in the forensic evidence that we see on C.I. – wh at is
that? C.I.S.? C.S.I.? See, I don’t watch T.V. I lived it. I don’t watch it. I used to demand the DNA.
The decision-maker shall personally consider the whole record or such portions thereof as may be
cited by the parties. Every decision and order adverse to a party must be in writing and
accompanied by a separate findings of facts and conclusions of law. And that document has to be
served on the applican t, and there’s an opportunity for judicia l review.
And the first one, it’s just that a lot of times becaus e we’re on a b oard or com mittee and we have
nine members, some members are coming in the middle of a hearing, some are leaving, the new
mem bers, as long as they look at the pertinent part of the record, you read the transcript, you see
the pleadings, you can make a decision. You don’t have to have been sitting there hearing the
evidence. As long as you have reviewed the pertinent record, and your decision is based on that
record, you can make a decision. And as long as after the decision is made, we mem orialize it in
an order that has the findings of fact, the reasons you were relying on to make that decision, and
the law that you are deciding on is usually the criteria that we’re using, then the person has an
ability to understand why you ma de the de cision, and he a lso has the op portunity, once he’s
served, to go to court and challenge that. And the judge can have a legal document that he can
review in order to make sure that the decision was made in accordance to the law.
Judicial review–an ad ministrative agency’s findings of fact are revie wa ble for clear error wh ile its
conclusions of law are freely reviewable. And this is just lawyer talk for trying not to confuse
everybody. But the findings of fact is basically, did you find something to be true? Is it a house?
Yes, it’s a house. Well, tha t’s a fa ct. We found that it was a house. A judge is not gonna question
that findin g unless it clearly was not a house. It wa s a barn. O kay, we w ere wro ng. Clea r error.
While the conclusions of law are freely reviewable like, is this a violation of due process? Well,
that’s legal stuff. The judge is gonna look at that in a bub ble. He’s gonn a ba sically, take your –
what you did, take it out of your hands, look at it in a legal bubble, and decide based on the history
of case law, and he’s g onna make that decision based on law. B ut again, from my previous
discussion, sometimes the law is the facts, an d som etim es the facts is the law. And so the judge
has to make those clea r distinctions. And w e try to do it for him. We try to say these are what we
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saw as facts and this is what we saw as law. But at the end of those, we have a caveat that if you
find it to be a fact, then it’s a fact. But if you find the fact to be a law, then it’s the law. And the
judge makes that decision or his clerk does.
An administrative agency’s findings of facts will not be set aside on appeal unless they are shown
to be clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative, and substantial evidence on the whole
record or the appellate court upon a thorough exam ination of the record is left with a definite and
firm conviction that a m istak e has been made. So this is the analysis that the court has to do in
order to overturn your decision.
As a general rule, an administrative agency’s decision within its sphere of expertise is given a
presumption of validity. And one who seeks to overturn the agency’s decision bea rs the heavy
burden of making a convincing showing that it is invalid b ecause it is unjust a nd unreasonable in
its consequence. So between nine Members of this Body, your decision, once it’s m ade, there’s
an assumption that it is within your expertise because you’re on the Board of Variances because
of your background, because of your understanding of the law and procedure that that decision has
a validity. That once you make that order, we with the County, are gonna assume it’s lawful. W e
are going to defend it when it goes to court, when we are going to try to make sure that that
decision stands. And that’s why you r staff and your legal, while you’re making those decisions, we
wanna be as available as possible, so you can bounce stuff off of us, and understand what the
criteria is, and what you guys are – you know, what we are looking at to see that yo ur decision will
stand, and that if we have to defend it in court, we can do it well. Because at the end of the day,
we wanna be in front of the judge defending that decision, and saying, yes, we were there, and we
back it up, because you’re doing the work of the C ounty.
Upon review of the record, the court may affirm the decision of the agency or rem and the case w ith
instructions for further proceedings, or it may reverse or modify the decision and order if the
substantial rights of the petitioners may have been prejudiced because the administrative findings,
conclusions, decisions, or orders are in violation of constitutiona l or statutory provisions; or in
excess of the statutory authority or jurisdiction of the agency; or made upon unlawful procedure;
or affected by other error of law; or clearly erroneous in view of the reliable probative and a
substantial evidence on the whole record; or arbitrary, or capricious, or characterized abuse of
discretion; or clearly un wa rranted exe rcise of discre tion. If that doesn’t make your eyes roll back.
The first one would be that if your decision violates the Constitution. If it violates somebody’s First
Am endm ent, due process, religious freedom , anything like that that is basically – the Federal
Constitution, that’s the big guy. All our d ecision s have to co mport with that. If it doesn’t, the courts
will return our decision.
Statutory is all of our State laws. Everything in the Hawaii Revised Statutes that governs land,
developm ent, all of that is – would be reviewed. And if our decision violates any of those, then the
courts wo uld ove rturn the decision.
In excess of statu tory a uthority or jurisdiction, a lot of times you’ll hear m e talk a bou t we are a court
of limited jurisdiction. And that means we look at the variance. And if that variance under our
Charter gives us authority, we can make a decision on it. If it’s an appeal, we are only given
authority over the question asked. If somebody comes in and says, hey– And w e have the Makila
decision right in front of us, the case and point. They ask us for a specific finding. And w e are only
given jurisd iction ove r that question. It doesn’t the n give us jurisdiction ove r the wh ole De partment.
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It only gives us the question: when the head of the Department wrote this letter, was he right or
wrong? That’s all we were asked. Not, is the whole permit process illegal? Not the question
asked.
Mr. Santiago: James, would the issue of defending the Board’s decision to grant variances or
appeals, and if the recommendation from the staff is not to grant it, and we go aga inst that, which
. . . (inaudible) . . . how do you guys reconcile defending those decisions that we make?
Mr. Giro ux: T hat’s a g ood question , because the first la yer of analysis is tha t there’s the staff report,
and then there’s the hearing. At the he aring, if there’s information that would either contradict,
support, rebut, or change the analysis, as long as you can point to that and say, well, so and so
testified that the incline is over 90 degrees, oh, but staff analysis says that it doesn’t affect the ability
to build a h ouse, well, with the findings that now you have a different degree, different slope, they
bring in an engineer that says, no, we tried, and our model shows that the house would fall down,
we ll, then, you’ve got new evidence. So you insert that into your findings. That would be part of
you r findings of fact.
Now, if absent that, within our D epartm ent, we wo uld have to look at who’s a ppealing. If it’s
internally, if it’s something like a decision of a Director, and yo u ask fo r variances, but it would most
likely appear in the Director’s scenario where the Director would ask our office for an attorney to
represent them, they lose, your decision we a ssum e is valid. However, the Director wants an
appeal. So wh at happens is by law, we have to create a Chinese w all in our office. I don’t talk to
the litigator. The litigator doesn’t talk to me. In this case, the Makila Case, I became your point
attorney representing the Board on you r decision. The litigator w as the point attorney for the
Department in trying to litigate the facts of the case. So there’s a wall, and then we have to respect
that. So as far as the variance goes, it’s an issue of who appealed. If there’s an intervenor, then
it’s the interven or’s burden to say tha t you we re w rong. W e w ould assu me that – we wo uld again
assume that your decision is valid. If five Members voted for it, then we are gonna defend it, if an
intervenor comes. If the interven or is a m em ber of staff or another D irector, then we need to again
make that Ch inese wa ll. We would do the same thing. The Department would be represented by
one group of attorneys, and the Board, by another. That’s the short and sweet. We hope that
never happens. It is possible. And it’s – we have looked at that scenario in order to make sure that
you get seamless coverage.
Unlawful proced ure–you didn’t follow your own rules, didn’t give the person a chance to speak,
ignored – didn’t ac cept evidence, that would be illegal.
Affected by error of law–basically, you read the law, and you just – you read it, you either ignored
it, or misinterpreted it. That, the court, would just take – again, that would be in a bubble. They
wo uld look at that, and they would read your rules, see if you read the rule righ t, and then apply it.
Clearly erroneous in view of the reliable probative and a substantial evidence on the whole record.
And this is the one that’s a pplied to facts. So if the facts – looking at the totality of the case, looking
at it as a reasonable person, would a reasonable person think that a mistake was made? Then the
judge would say, you know, I gotta disagree with the Board, and I’m gonna change the outcome.
Arbitrary, or capricious, or characterized by abuse of discretion; or clearly unwarranted exercise of
discretion. That is the sam e criteria that you use when you’re looking at an appeal of the decision
of the Director. So the courts are using the same criteria. And basically, if something is done
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without any facts, without any – you know, I call it the “willy-nilly.” You just showed up, voted, and
walked out of the room, and we didn’t even have a hearing. It’s just abuse of discre tion. Yo u he ard
the facts. You ignored it. And yo u just went and did what you wanted to do. Nothing to back it up.
And that’s, I think , was the concern of Ba rt is that if you go against what the Planning Department
has written, is that gonna be characterized as an unwarranted abuse of discretion? The answer
is no if there’s fa cts th at yo u can point to o n the record that would ch ange that analysis.
Things to remem ber–w hen dealing w ith a c ontested case, yo u are exercising your adjudicatory
function. That m eans you are now b asically, citizen judges. You must remain impartial and not
openly make conclusory remarks until all of the evidence has been received. Your decision must
be based on the evidence on the record. Avoid any statements that may be mistaken as an attack
on somebody’s race, sex, ge nder, or religion. And basically, this is the nutshell of the – if you follow
this, we can almo st guarantee that we can either keep you out of co urt, or if we get to co urt, we win.
So basica lly, for m ark no. 2, the im partiality, yo u know, w hen the facts a re com ing up, it’s not a
violation of impartiality to question someb ody. They ha ve the burden o f proof. So if you say, hey,
you know , I wanna see that pictu re, and, hey, this picture looks doctored, do we have an y othe r –
staff, do we have any other pictures of this area? Your questioning is not a question of impartiality.
It’s you ’re doing yo ur job. You’re basically forcing the applica nt to meet the burden of proof. That’s
okay. But if at the beginning of the meeting you say, this project’s crap, and I would never vote for
that, we ll, you wa nna avoid that stuff, because you want all the evidence to be on the table b efore
you make that remark. Now, once all the evidence is in, and you are in motion and deliberation,
you can m ake som e statements, bu t again, I would avo id. I would go to bullet point no. – the last
one, and make sure those statements don’t arose those types of comments regarding race, sex,
gen der, or religion because that’s gonna push it into the Federal arena. And that’s where the judge
is gonna look at the C onstitution and say, wait a s econd. W e have a people wh o are patently unfair
to this race, or this gender, or this religion, and that’s gonn a run the risk of us getting into the
Federal arena where we don’t wanna be. So that’s it. Any questions?
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, thanks, James. Ac tually, does that conclude our orientation? O kay.
Thank you very much. Again to all of us, if there’s any ever any questions, staff is here and James
is here to answer all our questions.
E.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

Director of Public Works, County of Maui vs. Board of Variances and Appeals,
Co unty of Maui, and Makila Land Co., LLC - Civil No. 11-1-0189(1) Agency
Ap peal.
a.

Stipulation Affirming Agency Decision

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, next item on our agenda , Comm unications. James?
Mr. Giroux: Communications, I think we talked about some of this in our review. But basically what
you have o n yo ur agenda and in front of you is a copy o f the stipu lation affirm ing the Agency’s
decision in the Director of Public W orks v. the Board of Variances.
So I was your attorney on this because the appellant was the Public Works, which was represented
by Jane Lovell. So Jane Lovell represented the County, the Director of Public Wo rks. Basically,
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the decision was made by the Board, and the decision in and of itself was never challenged. From
the time of the appeal, the Public W orks Departm ent was co ncerned that there w as certain
language in the findings of fact a nd conclusio ns of law that might exp ose their Departm ent to
liability in the future. The concern I think was valid in that the state of the special management area
permit, 205A, and subdivision is no t only was it influx at the time these decision-m akings w ere
made by th e D irector, but they a re still influx. T he State Legislature tried to do a remedy. That
rem edy just made things worse. So basically, the Co unty is looking at basically, damage control
on basica lly, our procedures.
And in – when the hearings officer came before us, his report basically told us if your procedures
are illegal for subdivisions then this subdivision shouldn’t be granted. That was not the question
before us. And again, you remember I talked about we are a court of limited jurisdiction. The
question before us wa s, if the subdivision w as granted, which it was, were the conditions placed
on it lega l or illegal? We found that it was illegal because they were untimely. That was our
decision. We gave them – we said, you know what? You did what you were supposed to do as
an applica nt. You should have a permit. The caveat is, is that if the Director of Public W orks were
to revoke your permit, we wouldn’t be in the position of saying whether that was right or w rong until
you appealed that decision. That decision wa s neve r brought to us. So the Director of Public
Works had to make an administrative decision not only on this permit, but on every other permit that
is a subdivision within the SMA. That was not our purview. That’s not our kuleana. That’s an
administra tive decision .
So wh at they w orried about is th at because we allow ed the other side to draft the document, that
the drafter was able to a rtfully insert certain phrases that would benefit them and their clients in the
future. And the County objected. So the only – they did come before us and asked us to change
that language. We said, well, we’re done. We’re done. We did what we did. We’re not gonna
change our decision. And so their option was to go and appeal it to the circuit court, which they did.
So during the time of the circuit cou rt, these conve rsations were being made, and these
negotiations we re being hashed out. Offers were given back and forth. I cam e be fore the Board
as you r attorney to let you know that I firmly believed the decision is correct. That if the Co unty is
successful in negotiating the language that they feel would protect them, then I would sign on as
your attorney an d support that, as lon g as our decision stood. So that’s what we – even tually, it
took us almo st a yea r and a half to ne gotiate, b ut we got it.
So I think about a week ago, we got the paperwork back, forward, signed. Still e-mails are going
back and forth, but all of the parties were happy as far as the outcome because the applicant got
his permit, the Board of Variances’ decision stood, and the County felt that its procedures and
liabilities for the future w ere covered.
And a lot of it, you know, even though the attorney managed – the opposing attorney or the
applica nt’s attorney managed to get that language in our document, again, we are a board of limited
jurisdiction. We do not chan ge S MA law. If the Suprem e Court says, this is legal or illegal. What
our decision says that the findings of fact and conclusio ns of law doesn’t ch ange that. And that’s
just the facts, bu t to have it in our documents, it doesn’t look– So I was supportive. I was
supportive of the change in language.
And again, just to bring to light what that language was, it’s regarding the – you remember the
judge’s – the judge’s a nalysis of this whole case was that the Leslie Law, the Leslie Case, basica lly
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said that – and this w as focused at the C ounty o f Hawa ii, but our procedures are exa ctly the same,
that you cannot process a subdivision, which is in the SMA shoreline area prior to getting an SMA
permit. Historically, the Counties have always done it simultaneously. And it makes sense. It
makes logical sense to do it that way. The Supreme Court didn’t see it that way. They said, no,
you do your SMA first, you go get your subdivision, then there’s no problems of whether or not your
subdivision violates the SMA. Y ou do it seq uentially.
In reaction to Leslie, the State Leg islature took up a bill. I can’t quote you the nam e or the nu mb er,
but they too k up a bill. Th ey a ctually based this law w ithin S MA – the 205A. It says what is and
what is no t a deve lopment. In the first p art of the statute, it says any subdivision of lan d is a
developm ent. Then it starts talking about what’s not a development. And it says final subdivision
is not a developm ent. The best and brightest. That puts the Counties in the worst possible position
because now, what’s a development? If any and all subdivisions are developments, but final
subdivisions aren’t a development, what does that make a preliminary sub division, which are
neither subdivisions nor final? So there’s gotta be a political solution to that. And that’s the
discussion going on. So we got sucke d into all of tha t by th is on e subdivision that basica lly, did
what they tho ught they n eeded to do, felt tha t the Co unty didn’t move fast enough, and we agreed.
So that’s ba sica lly wh at’s h appened. And so the decision and order affirms your decision and order
with the modifications agreed on by a ll parties. So there’s no further action nece ssary.
Chairman Tanaka: It’s funny that there were 36 of them.
Mr. Giroux: Findings of fact, some of which are law, and some of which are facts.
Chairman Tanaka: That’s why it takes a year and a half. Okay. So when I was talking to James,
this is just for our inform ation. It’s a communication to us saying that this is the end result of what
we have g one through or w hat James has gone through for a wh ile. W as that it?
Mr. Giro ux: T hat’s it.
Chairma n Tana ka: Okay.
F.

APPROVAL OF THE MARCH 22, 2012 MEETING MINUTES

Chairman Tanaka: The next item on our agenda would be approval of March 22 nd 2012 meeting
minutes. Is there anybody who would like to move to approve those?
Mr. Santiago: I’ll make a motion to approve.
Chairman Tanaka: It’s been moved. Do we have a second?
Ms. Haraguchi: I’ll second.
Chairman Tanaka: Moved and seco nded. All those in favor of approving the minutes, please say
aye. Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Santiago, seconded by Ms. Haraguchi, then
VOTED:

To approve the March 22, 2012 meeting minutes as presented.
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(Assenting:
(Excused:

B. Santiago, J. Haraguchi, R. Shimabuku, T. Espeleta,
B. V adla, G . Ab bott.)
R. T anner, P. D ePonte.)

Chairman Tanaka: Minutes appro ved. Just for Teddy and Clark, typically what– I guess you
received a copy of it. So in this case, our last meeting was six pages long, or seven, nine,
whateve r. Potentially, they do get lengthy. And to go over and actually sit down and read word for
word, I’ll just give you a little suggestion. Well, what I have done in the past anyway, as a Board
Me mb er, I would – at the very least, what I made sure would be anything that was recorded that
I said, I wanted to make sure that it’s– I don’t know wanna approve a nyth ing that I said no and it
says I said yeah. So just to let the two of you know. Thanks.
G.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Status Update on BVA’s Contested Cases

Chairman Tanaka: Next item, Director’s report. Trish, do we have–?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Nothing to report other than we are choosing a hearings officer at the next meeting
for an appeal for a property located on M olokai. And there also has been a recent appeal. I ca n’t
tell you the subject right now, but that’ll be coming your way at the next subsequent meeting or the
meeting after. So we ’re starting to get busy.
Chairman Tanaka: And that will be on our Thursday, April 26 th meeting? Okay. Is there anything
else from James, Trisha? Thank you very much, Trish. Your orientation’s getting better every time.
No, I appreciate the examples that you have. From day one, when I got on the Board, I don’t think
you had anything, but your examples help a lot. They do.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you.
H.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

Thursday, April 26, 2012

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, if there’s nothing else, our next meeting is Thursday, April 26. Again,
gentlemen, we lcom e to the Board. I look forw ard to the next five-year sentence – a five-year term.
Thank you very much. Meeting adjourned.
The re being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at approximately,
3:47 p.m.
Respectfully subm itted by,

TREMAINE K. BALBERDI
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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